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Good practices

this good practices report is
the first in a series that shares
successful approaches to local
economic development led
by local governments in
the Caribbean. The series is
produced by the Caribbean
Local Economic Development
Project (CARILED) and is
based on local initiatives
operated in partnership with
local authorities and their
respective ministries in Belize,
Dominica, Grenada, Guyana,
Jamaica, Saint Lucia and Trinidad and Tobago from 2012 to 2017. The report explores the
experiences of four leading communities from the region, communities that demonstrate
excellence in creating partnerships that contribute to successful LED. The lessons in the
report are transferable to other localities.

What is partnership?

Partnerships refer to local authorities
or local governments that forge formal
relationships with stakeholders to achieve
development objectives in communities
that they represent.

What is led?

The goal of local economic development is
to create wealth, generate jobs, increase
incomes and ultimately, reduce poverty
and improve the quality of life for both
women and men in a locality.

Good Practices from Caribbean
Local Authorities who Established
partnerships for local 
economic development
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the problem
The broad question of how a local government
can build partnerships for local economic
development (LED) involves two things: (1)
ownership of development objectives by
community stakeholders, and (2) getting access
to resources to attain those objectives. Or, put
differently, the question revolves around how
partnerships can strengthen local government
actions to bring to life community LED plans. 

You can see these two factors at work in the local
government of the twin towns of San Ignacio and
Santa Elena in Belize. In 2016, the town council
there faced a problem: how could potential
entrepreneurs in disadvantaged communities
access financing? They knew that micro, small
and medium enterprises (msmes) contribute
up to 90 per cent of employment in caribbean
countries. Such enterprises are crucial for LED
in communities across the region, but few local
authorities have the resources and willingness to
develop MSMEs. In fact, many don’t understand
how helpful it is to build partnerships between
local authorities and the private sector in the
first place.

partnerships take a
lead on led
The local government of San Ignacio Santa Elena
tackled the problem by initiating a partnership
with St. Martin’s Credit Union. The town council
and the credit union joined forces to start the
$60,000 Fireball Business Loan Fund to provide
start-up financing for MSMEs in San Ignacio and
Santa Elena. The council contributed $20,000,

and the credit union, another $30,000. CARILED
added $10,000, thanks to Global Affairs Canada.

This Belizean local government knew that
productive partnerships work because of
common goals. It used partnerships to increase
access to financing to potential entrepreneurs in
disadvantaged communities. “Access to financing
was one of the biggest problems identified,”
explains Raymond Tzul, general manager of
St. Martin’s Credit Union, which wholly manages
the fund. “Fireball looks at loans of up to $5,000
for young entrepreneurs and is one of the key
projects with the town council. One goal of the
council is to help people to develop a better
standard of living. This matched perfectly with
what we as a credit union are chartered to do.”

“The Cayo Farmers Market Vendors Association
is another example of a productive partnership,”
adds Melanie Usher, Human Resource and
Revenue Manager for the town council. “as part
of our led strategic plan, the council helped to
develop an association of vendors.” the group
currently has 22 permanent vendors and 200
casual vendors as members. “They’re now able
to communicate with the council about what they
need, and the market has grown tremendously,”
she says. The Small Business Development Centre
of BELTRAIDE was a partner, providing six-week
training sessions about marketing, financing, debt
management and other training for vendors.
Partners also helped to improve the market’s
facilities with new awnings, which are extending
the shelf life of produce.

Also, the local government adopted a market-
operations manual and lease agreement following
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consultations with the vendors association.
“Before the agreement, the town council was
faced with high delinquency in monthly rental
fees from market vendors,” Usher explains. “After
we implemented the agreement, we’ve seen
minimal outstanding dues. The vendors have
seen the benefit of having a lease agreement
that they can present to banks and other
financial institutions for financing.”

the important points here are: (1) a local
government reached out to local business and
community stakeholders to learn about problems,
and (2) it set up partnerships with community
members and the private sector to solve those
specific problems. These were the keys to success
with initiatives such as Fireball and the vendors’
association. Fireball is a result of the local authority
talking to young entrepreneurs, especially women,
to find out the barriers to business and of reaching
out to the credit union to jointly remove those
barriers. The vendors association and expanded
farmers market are due to vendors approaching the
local government — and that government creating
opportunities for dialogue between the farmers
and town council, and then with BELTRAIDE,
reacting positively with plans and solutions.

friday niGhts: Good
partnerships are only
the first step
For local governments, successful partnerships
require more than goodwill. They require plans
that support small businesses — plans with shared
community visions, goals and actions. When
talking about partners and plans, the key word
is “community.”

Justine Charles, a government officer who
supported LED work for two years in Gros Islet,

Saint Lucia, has seen this firsthand. “experience
has taught us that many initiatives fall by the
wayside outside of a structured program with
communities,” she explains. For example, a local
festival that was a signature event on Saint Lucia’s
calendar of activities experienced a slow death
because of a lack of structure to ensure
sustainability. Charles and others, such as
Stanley Lucien, a community member in Gros Islet,
applied lessons learned from that to partner with
the community and local businesses on creating
the Gros islet tourism enhancement plan.

Saint Lucia has been in local-government reform
mode for 30 years, making it challenging to plan
anything. “We put in place a management plan to
address the problems,” Lucien explains. “A plan
for a tourist or comfort facility came out of it,
containing first-aid facilities, a washroom and
community-police presence.” the plan resulted
from buy-in from the community and from
national government ministries that approved a
not-for-profit company that’s legally registered
under Saint Lucia’s Companies Act. As a result
of the partnership, one of the Friday events has
improved and has opened new opportunities for
other entrepreneurs.

Other initiatives are also taking off because of the
Tourism Enhancement Plan, with projects such as
a business registry for 60 vendors and another
called Jetty Buoys that launched a website and
provides employment for youth while increasing
tourism along Gros Islet’s waterfront.

An active, thriving community ran with these
projects, thanks to partnerships with the local
constituency council (with an appointed mayor)
and with national government representatives
responsible for tourism, beaches and seafronts.
“none of this would have been possible without
a plan,” lucien says.

lesson #1

Take a risk with diverse partnerships
between local governments, communities,
businesses and donors — a risk with
productive partnerships that identify
common interests and solutions in
disadvantaged communities. This can
be easier than it sounds.
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buy-in in belize, saint lucia
and Jamaica
Communities in Belize and Jamaica, both of which
have more decentralized local authorities than in
Saint Lucia, set up partnerships and plans with
similar good practices.

“Belize City has a Development Master Plan with
strategic themes for public-private partnerships,”
explains Barbara Elrington, the city’s LED Manager.
The partnerships are wide ranging. “We have a
LED unit in the Finance Department of the
Municipality, with considerable support from three
councilors responsible for tourism, economic
development, trade and investment and other
portfolios.” Companies and international groups,
such as the International Development Bank, are
also involved. “apart from monetary assistance,
these partnerships have given valuable assistance
in capacity building, knowledge sharing and
research studies for planned development,”
elrington says.

Partners developed urban-gardening projects
to beautify areas of Belize City, such as the BTL

Park, an open space along the sea that the city
improved with paving, a seawall and kiosks for
food vendors. Various events are held there and
more residents and tourists use BTL Park.

In addition, the partners in Belize City organized
a branding exercise, made possible through a
memorandum of understanding between the
local government and partners — an initiative
that opens doors for more LED. such projects
wouldn’t exist without belize’s led strategic
plans in various communities. similarly, projects
in Jamaica and saint lucia also worked out well
because of local plans.

you need champions
A local government needs more than a great plan.
It needs great leadership. It needs thinkers who can
think big (by bringing people together, building
consensus and sharing power, for example), but
it also needs people who can think strategically
and long-term (by preparing economic profiles
of localities, supporting local LED strategies and
organizing technical training, for instance). In
short, a local government needs LED champions
within various levels of government, and with
communities and partner organizations. 

Elected officials, such as mayors, provide some
leadership. Mayors in Belize City and Clarendon,
Jamaica, and in the other communities in this
good practices report, actively promoted LED
activities over the years. They understood
the need to partner and were familiar with
community assets.

Other leadership is crucial however. the clarendon
municipal corporation is part of an inter-agency
coordination council that prioritizes led needs —
an example of broad-based leadership that goes
beyond one person. The council is pursuing several
partnerships and groups that promote MSMEs, such
as the Rural Agricultural Development Agency and
the Jamaica Business Development Corporation.

lesson #2

Partnerships should start with a strategic
plan for LED, with shared goals and
actions focused on communities and
small businesses.
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In 2016, another Clarendon inter-agency
collaboration created a comprehensive program
for 19 youth entrepreneurs wanting to go into
business, along with a seafood festival and a
bamboo-planting project. The loans, training and
other support for the 19 entrepreneurs were
particularly strategic. “We established a steering
committee with representatives from the Chamber
of Commerce and National Youth Service, among
others,” says Winsome Witter, a member of the
Clarendon Business Improvement District
Committee. the entrepreneurs, including six
owners who are women, benefited from grant
funding for business training, registration,
marketing and other business essentials,
thanks to support from partners.

leadership means
troubleshootinG
Damion Young, a LED Officer in the Clarendon
Municipal Corporation, in Jamaica, helped with
one of the inter-agency initiatives. He’s been
central in launching LED activities, working
closely with elected members of the local council
and developing systems to facilitate business
start-ups, thanks partly to joint support from a
mayor and the Clarendon Parish Manager. This
support is very important. Without it, LED
champions become stymied. “We’re singing
from the same hymn book,” as young puts it.

Young himself is a LED leader who’s inclusive
of others and is action oriented. He once heard
about a Clarendon public health official closing
down a food enterprise because the business
needing fencing. Thirteen people were laid off.
He and another official intervened, negotiating

a different solution. not only was the business
re-opened, but the public health department
invited him to speak to their 50 health officials
about led and to negotiate a memorandum of
understanding about small businesses and health
issues. This is an example of LED trouble shooting.
Similar problem-solving approaches occurred in
Belize, Saint Lucia and areas where LED took root. 

But the larger common thread in the four
communities highlighted in this report is that they
developed LED strategies or action plans — and
they built partnerships to support community
initiatives to implement the plans.

be adaptable
In Gros Islet, Saint Lucia, successful partnerships
often work under a different model than in other
countries, a model based on no formal local
government in Saint Lucia, which contains only
village councils and mayors appointed by the
central government. However, the village councils
and central government know they can’t succeed
alone. communities need partners, plans and
strong led champions.

lesson #3

At every level, partnerships and plans
need leaders who champion LED in their
spheres of influence — leaders who are
inclusive, build consensus, share power,
have access to resources, put ideas into
action and who stand up for communities
and small businesses.
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Over the past few years, a partnership made up
of village council members, national government
representatives, local business people and
community members developed a Tourism
Enhancement Plan and a brand and logo for
Gros Islet, along with plans for a tourist centre,
a jetty project for unemployed youth and a
business registry for 60 market vendors.

Saint Lucia’s Ministry of Social Transformation
assigned a LED Officer to coordinate these
efforts in Gros Islet, someone who was also able to
harness national government programs to support
specific activities. Overall, the partnership in
Gros Islet has had a start-stop history, mainly
because of changes in the village council leader -
ship and recent elections. However, the projects
flourished because the community was actively
involved and the government-assigned led
officer followed through with actions.

What is success? 
At its core, local economic development is
about local governments creating environments
for entrepreneurs and business to thrive. For
entrepreneurs in disadvantaged communities,
this means obtaining business support services
and financing. Local authorities know they need
local, national and international partners to
leverage limited resources and to channel new
resources to small businesses in their communities.
Success is often measured in terms of job creation
or sales increases, but it also involves training
and support so that people in disadvantaged
communities can benefit. 

“Employment is one success,” says Raymond Tzul,
general manager of St. Martin’s Credit Union, in
Belize, “but so is the number of times entrepreneurs
seek funding on their own, without guarantors.
We make it easy for them to apply, to get started,
offering training to create business plans and
to learn financial skills.” Melanie Usher, Human
Resource and Revenue Manager for the local
council there agrees, adding, “Success includes
the way market vendors apply their training,
the way they increase visits to the market, and
the increases in numbers of vendors.”

success on this level means that local governments
share visions, action plans, leadership and
anything that increases skills and sales for
vendors and other micro, small and medium
enterprises. After all, MSMEs contribute up to
90 per cent of employment in Caribbean countries.
LED facilitated by local government is new to this
region, but it’s leading to viable, relevant projects
and is taking root on a larger scale.

lesson #4

in countries without a formal structure for
local government, such as in Saint Lucia
and other countries of the organization of
Eastern Caribbean States, communities with
a LED plan and committed leaders need
flexible partnership arrangements. United
under a common vision, the ideas and
projects in plans can come to life through
strategic community and business leadership
and national-government involvement.

lesson #5

Access to financing and job creation are
two measures of successful partnerships,
but community participation and skills
training are also crucial for sustainable,
small businesses. The private sector is the
acknowledged engine of employment
and growth in the Caribbean, and local
authorities can help set up the right
environment for the local economy to grow
in terms of financial and human capital.
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steps to success: hoW can
local Governments develop
partnerships for led?
for successful led, local governments need to
create productive partnerships with the private
sector, investors and communities. Building on
the experiences presented in this report, the
following five steps will help to get started:

step 1: Engage early with your local community,
businesses and organizations to identify needs
and opportunities. Take risks with diverse
partnerships between these stakeholders.

step 2: Develop a LED strategy to engage and
build commitments from stakeholders regarding
community priorities. Shared goals and actions
focused on communities and small businesses
are necessary to build ownership of development
objectives by local citizens and community
stakeholders.

step 3: Do it. A plan without concrete action has
little value. Formalize relationships with resource
partners to implement the plan, identifying LED
champions along the way. Such partnerships
strengthen weak communities and launch
good plans.

step 4: Maintain a trusting, productive relationship
through close collaboration, information sharing,
and monitoring and evaluation with your LED
partners. These can be formal or informal,
depending on the type of initiatives and
partners involved.

step 5: Build momentum by sharing your wins
and your progress. Make sure that key people
and the general public know about successes
in terms of financing, job creation, community
participation and skills training for entrepreneurs.

The Federation of Canadian municipalities (FCm)

implemented CAriLED in partnership with the

Caribbean Forum of Local Government ministers,

the Caribbean Association of Local Government

Authorities (CALGA), the Commonwealth Local

Government Forum (CLGF), and Canadian

municipalities. CAriLED is undertaken thanks to

a financial contribution from the Government

of Canada through Global Affairs Canada.
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